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Conference vtJltLerQbe
New CommunlCGtions
Sessions Begin, Today "'tll.:~~_rd&eminar

S..eI,,1fM '1ttiMM4 f(..,'l4iIf

"Modern Communications
as Related to Education" will
be
the subject of a series
C......... llli..i.
of public conferences headed
by Herbert F. Troner Jr.,
77... chairman of the board of GenL.V,.o.lo.-_46
_ _ _.Th."'_sday..;.,;.'•.Ia
....aty
_ _.28,.;••1.".5
____
M.o!ll.__

U.N. Delegate
In 1950-52
To Talk Here
Editb Sampson. former
member of tbe U.S. delegation to the United Nations. will
be the principal speaker at the
stu Model U.N. Feb. ll-13.
Mrs. Sampson. now a mun-icipal court judge in Cbicago.
was a member of tbe U.S.
delegation to the U.N. from
1950 to 1952 and served on the
Citizens Committee for the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization in 1961 and 1962.
She is a graduate of the
New York School of Social
Work. the University of Chicago school of Social Service
Administration and she received a law degree from
John Marshall Law School in - - - - - " ' - - Chicago.
Mrs. Sampson has had a
long and distinguished career
in public service. For more
than 10 years she was a referee in the Cook County Juvenile Court and served as
an assistant corporation counsel for the City of Chicago
from 1955 to 1962.
She is still active in the
American Association for the
United Nations, and serves STARS INDICATE AREAS IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS WHERE SJU
as a trustee of Roosevelt Uni- OWNS PROPERTY.
versity in Chicago and on the Land in 7 Counties
board of directors of the Chicago Council on Foreign
Relations.
Registration of delegates
for the Model U.N. will begin
at 6 p.m. Feb. ll.

Freshman Injured
During Gym Class
Thomas S. Watson, afreshman from Carbondale, was
injured Wednesday morning
during a Men's Physical Education basketball class.
Watson was taken to ())ctor's Hospital and then transferred to Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis. He was treated for
a slight concussion.
His condition is listed as
fair.

eral Telephone and Electronics Laborirories, Inc., today and Friday.
The two-day series of programs will get under way this
afternoon with a seminar on
"The Laser in Communications" at 2. At 4 a panel
discussion on "The Role of
Communications in Education" will be held. Both will

Due Date Friday
For Variety Show
Applications for the 18th annual Theta Xi Variety Show
must be turned in by Friday.
Application blanks are
available at the information
desk of the University Center
and the Theta Xi fraternity
house. 114 Small Group
Housing.
Any group or individual at
Southern is eligible to try
out for the show. which will
be held Marcb 5 and 6 in
Shryock Auditorium.
To avoid duplication. all
applications must be accompanied by a brief resume
of the act. Each act Is then
placed according to its size
into one of three divisions.
These divisions are individual, intermediate (groups
of from two to eight members) and large (groups of nine
or more members).
The winner in each division is awarded a trophy. and
the winner of the large group
division is awarded a six-foot
two-inch grand trophy to be
kept for a year.

University Owns 10,306 Acres;
Largest Tract at Litt~e Grassy

By Frank Messersmith

Sill grew, has, in comparison, other acres for the East St.
abom 2.000 acres or 87 mil- Louis Campus, and leases 30
acres for the Alton Campus.
In another form of meaThe next smallest piece of
surement,
SIU
territory land owned by SIU is a 31
amounts 1016.1 square miles acre tract near Tamaroa,
in contrast to about 3.1 square where the educational TV
miles for Carbondale.
tower is located.
The smallest tract of land
The largest single tract of
owned by the school is 0.42 land owned by the University
acre in East St. Louis. The is the 3,OiO acres of the main
land contains several old campus of Little Grassy Outhouses. and is a part of the door Education area.
East St. Louis Campus.
In relation to this property,
The University leases 4.3 the school owns 349 different
tracts throujl;hout Southern 11nois which it plans to trade
to the Forest Service for land
surrounding the Little Grassy
Ali rio Diaz, Venezuelan campus.
The main campus in Carguitarist, will present t<xlay's
convocation programs at 10 bondale covers 838.03 acres
and
is adjoined by 2,l24acres
a.m. and I p.m. in Shryock of experimental
farm land.
Auditorium.
University also "owns
The
Diaz's program will range 183 acres
of
experimental
from the melancholic ca- farm land just south of Scou
dences of the Incas, to the
Force
Base. near
complicated rhythms of Braz- Air
ilian or Venezuelan dances. Belleville.
Thanks
to
a
bill
signed by
the haunting Argentinian "vidalas" and the spontaneous President Lyndon B. Johnson,
SIU
now
has
possession
of 138
songs of Mexico.
Critics have said that in acres which comprise the Vocational-Technical
Institute
"Alirio Diaz's hands theguitar becomes an inspired voice near Carten-ille.
The Edwardsville Campus
in the performance of folkmusic or works based on folk- is loca[ed on 1.613 acres
owr,ed by the University.
music."
Diaz was born in Venezuela. Throu!!:h vclrious personal and
He received his musical edu- professional grams, the SIL'
cation in the Caracas Conser- Foundation <11':0 owns 641
vatorv of MUSlC where he .lcre'" in the Edwards\"ille
studied guitar, theory, har- are,l.
Southwest of Pinckneyville.
mony, composition, history
and aesthetics of musIc.
(Continued on Page 8)

If you had a penny for t:ach lion square feet of land.

square foot of land SIU owns,
bankers would replace your
name with a nine-figure tiUe
pronounced
ML
448,931,538 Pennies.
But
even
with the
$4.489.315.38 the pennies
would amount to, you couldn't
buy the lO,306.05acresofiand
the University daims in seven
Illinois counties.
Carbondale, the city where

Guitarist Featured in Convocations

ALiRIODIAZ

be in Ballroom B of the University Center.
"Total Communications in
Education" will be the topic
of a session at 7:30 tonight
in French Auditorium of the
Life Science Building.
Friday's meetings will include discussion" of "Space
Age Communications" at 9
a.m. and "What Industry Demands of Today's Graduates"
at 10 a.m. in Ballroom B of
the University Center.
The public is inVited. The
S.H 1t~S IS sponsored by the
School of Technology.
Trotter, holder of a Ph. D.
in physicR and a former
teacher, is widely known for
his experimental research in
the use of the laser as a communications tool. He was instrumental in development of
the proximity fuse in World
War II, which caused shells
to explode when they came
near a target before the
impact.
More recently Trotter has
become interested in educational television. While at SIU
he will talk with faculty members on use of television and
other modern communications
in education.

Colombian Group
To Visit Campus
Ten Colombian community
development and social welfGre specialists will spend
Sunday through Feb. 4 Visiting SIU.
The Colombians have received educational t r a vel
grants from the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs, U.S_ Department of
State, to make a one-month
survey in the United Srates.
"It iR hoped that the visit
to this country will enable
the group to become familiar
With community development
projects in the U.S. and Puerto
Rico, and wit:. research being
done by universities in the
area of community development," Frank H_ Sehnert, SIU
supervisor of international
programs, said.
While visiting the campus,
the group will meet Monday
with Robert Jacobs, coordinator of international programs, Robert Kninel, director of SIU Community Development Service, Richard
Franklin, director of SIU
Community Development Institution and A. W. Bork, director of SIU Latin American
Institute.

Gus Bode

Gus says the people in Student Activities are so active
they don't have time for
students.
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Many-Tongued Problems Baffle
Secretaries at Languages Office
By Bill Marchese
Ask Linda Foster a question
like "How do you put a German
crossbow together:' and you
might get a straightforward
answer. She knows.
Miss Foster, a student
secretary workinft the Depan-

FINAL WEEK .

Spoon

River

Anthalau
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Janua" 29 - 30
8:30 p.m.

ment of Foreign Languages,
learned about crossbows the
hard way.
She was asked by a student
who ordered a crossbow direct
from Germany to translate the
accompanying ins t ruction
sheet into English. The
instruction sheet, when unfolded, was the size of a pool
table.
"It was very complicated:'
she said.
Situations like this are not
uncommon for the secretaries
working in the Foreign Languages Depanment.
Once, Miss Foster answered a phone call from tbe
audio-visual depanment. Two
non - English - speaking
Frenchmen were trying to take
film-making courses, and they
went to audio-visual thinking
it was the logical place. An
instructor of Frencb was summoned to the phone to clear
up tbe misunderstanding.
Miss Foster, wbose major
is foreign languages, is fluent
in German, Russian and Englisb. She is taking beginning
courses in Spanish.
She was an exchange stu-

dent from Southern to Hamburg, Germany, where she
spent one year studying the
German language.
She learned the basies of
grammar at Southern before
going to Hamburg. It was helpful in the long run. she said.
but when she arrived in Germany she couldn't understand
a word of what the people
were saying.
After a few weeks in Hamburg, listening carefully to
the natives, her classmates
and teachers. she bad little
trouble with the language.
"Even the slow students
picked up the language in about
three weeks." she said.
When you hear only German
day and night for a period of
time, and when you are faced
witb the necessity of learning
the language in order to live.
you learn fast, Miss Foster
said.
Foreign language teachers
could be more helpful by
teaching the language as it
is spoken in the native country,
she said.
"'nstead teachers underestimate the student's ability
to learn a foreign language as
it is spoken over tbere."
Many American tourists
make the mistake of thinking
they can be understood in any
foreign country if they speak
English slowly and loud. This
only adds to the impression of
the 'Ugly American' that many
foreigners have, Miss Foster
said.
"However. when foreigners
hear an American speak their
native language, their response is very warm and
Increasing cloudiness and friendly. Speaking tbe langcontinued warm. High in upper uage is only a common
counesy:' she said.
30s to middle 4Os.
. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

Today'll
Weather

STUDENT RATE
$1.00 with icleatific.tiOll

REGULAR ADMISSION
$1.50

ALL SEATS RESERVED
PH. 5. .2913

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRI - SAT H.lTES ONLY

THREE AGAINST
THE WILDERNESS

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 P.M.
SHnW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
AcI.ertise,.

HERE'S THE DEVD.. - Joe Thomas (left) who will sing the role
of Mephistopheles in SIU's production of UFausttt disc:usses the
score with Warren van Bronkborst, conductor of the University
archeaba. Thomas, a former SIU studut, retumed from Austria
to sing the role under the direction of Marjorie Lawrence, SlU
Opera Works bop director. Tickets for the production, Feb. 13 and
14, will be available at 1 p.m. Monday at the University Center
infonaation desk.

M.arc, BerIrJI; BraIuu

String Quartet Will Perform
Friday in Davis Auditorium
The University String Quartet will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday in Davis Auditorium.
the Music Depanment has
announced.
The program will feature
Warren van Bronthorst. violin; John S. Wharton, violin;
Thomas G. Hall. viola; and
Peter L. Spurbeck, violincello.
Van Bronkhorst is conduc:tor of tbe Southern Illinois
Symphony, leader and first
violinist of the string quartet, and an associate professor of strings on the faculty
at SIU.
He holds the· master's and
doctor's degrees from Eastman School of MUSic.

MUSIC
AND

DANCING

DAlLY EGYPTIAN

Thursday Night 6:30 - 10pm

"UIPUCEDDITED

l'ubUabed In the Department of Journalism
daUy excepl SUttclay and Monday dUrin. fall,

LeMASTER'S

wtncer t sprint. andeJam-week tJummerterm
exceJil dun,. University wacatioC. ;eriods,

CllOOlr'
-_GiIJ.1IIe _ _

Traveling Hootenanny

"A 1m FRDfCH FIlM
TYPICM. Of THE

Friday Night

IllAGllam IMPORTS

WHICII oweHl!'"
-tlFE ..........

Dane. to

Joe Gillimn
"Spud" "Guitar" "Vocal"
Country &; IVestem Star·

TItEWAR

Billy Grammer

'0fTlte

The

bUTT@NS
IS .., fIDICII
COlDlY ClASSEn

SOUTHERNlLUNOISBARN

--. . ,.....

Bea's Food
~nd

SO.tt.Drinks.....

Wbanon has been concertmaster of Southern minois
Symphony since 1945. He has
played in numerous quanets
and chamber music ensembles
while at Southern. Wharton
holds a master's degree from
American Conservatory of
Music.
Hall, a former member of
the University of Southern
California String Quanet. is
a lecturer in the Music Department of SIU. He received
his master's from University
of Southern California.
Spurbeck has served as
cello soloist with the Indiana
University Philharmonic Orchestra, the Potsdam State
University Orchestra, Potsdam, N.Y., and the Northern
minois University Symphony.
He obtained his bachelor
of music and his master of
music at Indiana University.
The program will include
Mozart's, Quanet in Fmajor,
K.370. for Oboe and Strings;
Banok's, Sixth String Quartet; and Brahms'. String Quartet in B fiat major, Opus 67.

a\.
,'~ ,.

12111i.EostIlllRt.13,
South 6 ..i. on Rt. U8

.Admission S1.00

eumlnaUoli __11':.8. and lepl hoUdays by
SOur.bem IIUl'It"is Univer.ity.. Carbond.ale,
1111001.. Publlolle<lon Tuesday and Friday of
each weeII': for !he final three weeks of the
twelve-week summer term. Sel;Ond c:lass
postaae palcl at the Carbondale Post Office
under the act of Mardi 3, 18i9..
PoUcies of the ElIYPtlan are the resJIOIlSJbiUry of tbe edkors. Starements
published here do nor nea!surtly reflect me
opiniOn of tbe administration. or any depanment of (be UniYers1ty.
Edtrodal conference: PM Beyer. Alice
canrlll><. IUc eo .. Joe CooI<. Jolin Epperhelmer. Robert Relnete. RobeR Smith.
IIoIud CIlI. Roy Frant•• FrankM....nmltb.
Editorial .. rid buslne. . offices IlXated In
Bullcll,. T -f8. Phone _2354. FloeaJ
offlcer._R.L.ona-

TONIGIIT

THE CHESSMEN
DANCING 8 - npm

sm",,~
COIIIPUS

Shoppi"9 Center

PAIL'

~b'r ..Aft

. Activitie.

Peace Group Plans
Anti-Military Ball

Meetings, Basketball
Scheduled for Today
Pi Sigma Epsilon. honorary
fraternity for marketing and
sales management majors.
will meet at 10 a.m. today in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Inter Faith Council Will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room E
of the Universiy Center.
Alpha Zeta. honorary fraternity for agriculture majors.
will meet at to a.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Buildinll.
The Projects Committee of
Alpha Phi Omega. service
fraternity. will meet at 5
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the University
Tt!~~mens. Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basketball at 6 p.m. in
the Gymnasium.
Inter Varsity Christian Fel-

!~w:~~mW~l :,et~~ a~~i~~':~

sity Center.
The Non-Violent Freedom
Committee will meet at i
p.m. in Furr Auditorium in
T~n~~!~r: ~~~~.Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Gymnasium.
The History Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Morris
Library Lounge.
The Block and Bridle Club Will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The University Center Planning Board Dance Commit-

Fuller to Speak
At Baptist Banollet
~-

The Student Peace Union is
planning an Anti-Military Ball
this Saturday to coincir,e with
SlU's annual Military Ball.
The Anti-Military Ball will
be held at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Roman RoomoftheUniversiry Center and will feature
peace songs by John Strawn.

tee will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room 0 of the Universiry Center.
The University Center Planning Board EducationalCultural Committee
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.
The Jacques DeMolay Club
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The Christian SCience Organization will meet at 9
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

"Ul

'.

Technology School
OHers Fellowshipi
Applications now are being
&ccepted by the School of
Technology for graduate fellowships and assistantships
for the 1965-66 school year.
Marvin Johnson. School of
Technology academic adviser.
said teaching assistantships
will be available in the areas
of engineering, engineering
technology. applied science.
industrial education and industrial tchnology.
What·s New begins a new
Johnson said those wanting
adventure series at 5 p.m. on
further information should WSIU-TV.
contact
the Sc hool
of
A twelve year old Swedish
Technology.
boy and his family leave Stoct
holm for adventure in the South
III
Seas.
Other highlights:
'D___ ~
D_...J
DRltKlII1ay uefA
"Broadway Heat" will be 7 p.m.
Ask Me About: "Egypt:"
tonight's feature on WSIU radio beginning at 7:30.
The series highlights music 7:30 p.m.
Bolt! Journey: "Preacher
and news from the Broadway
in Nigeria·· - A journey
through the hean of Africa
s~~:~r highlights:
reveals the mystery of the
dark continent.
8 a.m.
The Morning Show: Host
Fred Harms has music. and 8 p.m.
special features.
SIU News Review: Events
and people on the Carbon6 p.m.
dale
campus that make
Music in the Air: Denews. presented by CUf Holman.
h~~~iallY for the

RoJio

Feature

::=

kc:,':! ...

TlrBHairdo
that'.
you, •••

• .;..-

because
you receive
immediate
and personal
attention.

8..,,1.-

Dicrl 549 • 2m ."
Slop ia . . , - . •••

ROTC

Swedish Family Takes Trip
To South Seas on Television

The international students
have been invited to a banquet
to be given by the Baptist
Student Union at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday. at the University
Baptist Church dining hall.
The theme is "Gateways
to Friendship.·' It was de- 8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
rived from the god Janus for
Salzburg Festival: BernF!lm Classics: "Viva Vilwhich January was named.
hard Paumgartner conducts
la'· - The
rousing
and
The god has two faces. one
the Camerata Academica
violent story of the famoulli
::Okt~tofu~~~a~~. ~:e
de_S.Mo_.z.an_e.u.m.s••_ _ _ _ _.M.e.x.i.can_..
b.and_i.1.W.h.o.be_c.am
...
e
as the god of new beginnings.
Charles E. Gray. BSU director. said.
The things we have learned
from the past Will make our
world a better place for
brotherhood in the future. he
said.
An international menu is
being planned for the banquet.
Gray said he hopes that each
course of the meal will come
from a different country.
A musical program will be
pro v ide d by international
students.
The guest speaker will be
R. Buckminster Fuller of the
Depanment of Design at SIU.

FOR
MILITARY

President of Mexico. Wallace Beery. Leo Carille. and
Faye Wray star.

.,W'da

'1.50 to ,20.00

.... ,......

FREE DELIVERY
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"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"'

BUDDY BUCK
ON'SWEATERS
Add to your collection
the Easy Way
Two Sweat.rs For

diamond
rings
at

Price of one

+

1/2

$1.00

price

Bring a Buddy and a Buck
- 2 do,s ONLY

Frida, - Saturday, Jan. 29-30

GOOD ALL NEXT WEEK
OPEN' TO , SIX DAYS A WEil

ALSO 1/2 'RICE

• WATCHES ••• lOme diamond

• COSTUME JEWELRY

Qtbr

~

quirt &bop It II
~(pr.f~

MeN till's
21 .. S. lllineia A_.

JEWELRY
c........... III.

Nut 0 - '''0 Woolworth'.
IlURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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Springfield
Success Up
To Public

Death by Fire
(First of Two Articles)
Homecoming weekend.
19M-at about midnight on that
Saturday. Carrie's. a gathering place of SIU students.
caugbt fire and was reduced
to a smoldering pile of debris
and ashes within minutes.
Inside the building when it
caught fire were about ISO
SIU atumni and students.
No one perished in the blaze,
and. except for Carrie, the
proprietor of the establishment. no one was hurt.
And Carrie's loss was one
of financial and personal belongings, not physical burt.
When the occupants of the
building reaUzed tbat the
smoke filling the air was coming fr~m a fire and not cigarettes. they began to spill
out the door (only one was
open at first) and windows.
It can be said tbatthere was
nO hysterical panic by the patrons, and tbat they filed from
the building seemingly in good
fashion.
However. the single door
was jammed several times by
too many people trying to get
out at the same moment.
The last person out. a girl.
was only seconds ahead of the
greedy names.
Thinking back on the incident, I won:lerwhatwouldhave
bappene(i if the students bad
not been able to get out the
windows.
Those-.who escaped by tbat
route would bave been added
to the congestion at the door.
and witb the fire coming as
close as. it did to the girl who
was last out, some students
~:;h~ ·tiive been burned. O.T
~rhaps:-Jtilled.

: There' was a rear door in
tbe building. but itwasusually
kept locked, so the students
didll't bead in that direction.
(The door was later knocked
down by Several students outside who were concerned that
someone might have been
trapped in the back part ofthe
building.)
At the time. many students
grieved about the fire. but

it was forgotten within a few
days. Tbe fire is recalled
now and then by students who
wisb tbere was still a Carrie"s to go to for an evening
of fun and relaxation.
Aside from tbat. students
have dismissed the incident.
Has anyone ever wondered
wbat would bappen in case of
a fire at some of the other
places students
choose to
gather?
Are there enougb fire exits
or Windows? Are tbe doors
wide enougb to accommodate
a surge of scared humanity?
The man the State of illinois has designated to inspect
these conditions in Jackson,
Alexander. pulaski. Union.
Johnson and Randolpb counties is Norman Hilton.
Hilton, who lives in cobden,
drove 17,100 miles in December trying to fulfill his responsibilities.
However. Hilton works by
bimself at a task that is big
enough for a staff .:>f workers.
He said there is enough work
in Carbondale alone to keep
one man busy all year.
In Carbondale, Hilton said.
most of the buildings have
been checked by him witbin
the last two years. But, be
also said SQme of the buildings have never been
inspected.
These buildings were tbe
ones tbat were constructed and
in use before Carbondale established the Building and
Zoning Inspector Office in September.I962.
Tom Easterly currentlyoccupies tbis office and, according to him. "Any new
building constructed since the
origination of tbis office has
been inspected."
In the next sequence of this
editorial, we shall include
specific fire exit requirements of state and city law.
The students can then judge
for themselves where chey
may be in danger in case of
fires.

By Paul Simon

f;:lv

r~_P.r;j_----u~
YOU'''' Grown A Foot Since I Last Saw You.

St... _ ••• lIJc~ _ . Vnl_ty

Students' Pet Peeves

In the menagerie of pet
peeves is the instructor who
goes to class unprepared but
insists that you stay and listen to eitber his boring life
experiences or dried up jokes.
After all, just because a student must pay tuition is no
guarantee that he has to be
taught anything.
Next on the list is the jolly
professor who believes that
students are talting only his
subject and who joyfully announces that tomorrow's assIgnment is to read the next
250 pages. This is especially
helpful when you have two or
three jolly professors in one
term.
Then there is the "mumbler." This is the professor
Who barely speaks wbile lecturing. If you sit beyond the
first row you may miss his
whispered tones. Let it be
known, however, that the jokes
Frank Messersmltb come out loud and clear.

Letters 10 the Edilor

SIU FantJ Made Rafters Ring in El1alUJ11ille
As one of the 180 students
who traveled to Evansville
by bus last Wednesday, I would
like to extend a vote of tbanks
to the S~dent COuncil for making it possible.
Althougb the trip was
planned on short notice. It was
bandled SMOOthly. students
and faculty alike eacb put
forth cooperative efforts to
malte the excursion a seccess.
We students bad been forwarned not to become antagonistic towards tbe Evansville fans. but it was a foregone conclusion that we were
going to let ourselves _be
beard.

From the outset of the game
it was apparent tbat a good
time would be had by all.
Evansville is a basketball to_
and the fans there expect and
appreciate tbe excellent caliber of ball tbat was played
that nigbr.
Maybe it was the feelings
about "red madness" or
maybe just the chance to get
out and support the team when
it is away from borne. but
no matter what the reason,
Southern can be proud not only
of its fine team but also of
its fine bns.
After the game. appre-

clation was shown by tbe
Evansville people to our team
by giving them a standing
ovation. This is a real example
of good sportsmanship.
As we all look forward to
the return match between the
two teams let us remember
one thinl. The small throng
of 300 students who were stuck
way up in the corner of that
stadium made as much noise
as the rest of the 10,000
partisan fans. At least they
tried. Coacb Hartman commented about the obvious rise
in school spirit and how mucb
it means to tbe team. Remember. there are a lot of games
coming up at the Arena. Let's
starl filling that place up. And
Yaliant Play
even thougb there were sev- don't sit on your hands-make
eral calls by the referees thar some noise.
Grahar.. S. WaltZ
were questionable.
Finally. it is my opinion
that the Salukis have proven
tbemselves capable of playing an equal game witb any
The current cheating scanteam. I think they are de- dal at the Air Force Academy
serving of more support at involving at least 100 cadets
their remaining home games. points up the problem of disLet's pack the arena for tbe honesty in ~he American eduremaining gameo to show them cational system.
bow much we appreciate
Surely if cheating exists in
the fine way they are repre- the service academies wbich
senting us of the SIU s<ulj~nt pride tftemselves on their
body.
honor systems, there must be

Hm OJIto SalaIds for
As one of the fans who attended the SiU-Evansville
game Wednesday night J would
like to make a few remarks
on the game.
First
of
all,
baving
watched the Salukis in action
during my four years at SIU,
I have never seen a more
courageous, outstanding performance by any group of Saluki players. Everyone of
them played his heart out at
Evansville.
f think also that Mr. Hartman and his players should
be congrarut:ned on the way
th~y
conducted themselves

Another "favorite" is the
professor who assures his
class that at least 50 per
cent of the tests will be talten
from lectures. Note: From
tbis time hence tbe lectures
will be given at a speed similar to that of a jet in flight.
This also makes for a more
enjoyable school term.
This professor is quite often the one who will use tecbnical terms and not bother to
explain what the words meao.
After all, "you are in college now and can't expect to
be spoon-fed all the time."
In fact. this may be the first
such course you have talten.
but as Confucius say, "That's
the way the cookie crumbles."
Next is the instructor who
forgets how long his class is
to meet. So what if you have
to go from the Arena to Wham
in 2 minutes flat. Go out for
track!
Then there is tbe everloving professor who is
so considerate that he gives
you an IBM test. Until tbey
came to college, some students were under the impression that tests were given to
measure what you know and to
show what your wealt points
are so that you can study
for them. But it doesn't work
tbat way. Now the teaching
method is to give back the
score sheet only and the student is eXpected. witb the aid
of his photographic memory,
to remember what the question
was tbat he missed. Never
fear. you'll see the question
again. Granted, you may miss
the question again too. but as
the prof. would say, "How
do you like them apples?"
Ob yes, after my professors
.::.Il read this I may not be
in school next term, so to all
my friends: "It's been nice."
Alice Cartright

SPRINGFIELD- There is
unquestionably a new atmosphere about the legislature
that has :;onvened. There are
many new faces-and some
healthy changes seem to be in
the wind. But whether the
changes will mean any basic
reform in some muc.a-needed
areas is yet to be seen.
Two things make up the elements of change. First is that
eight of the lO persons in leadership positions have never
been leaders before. The
second is the great number of
new members who came in on
the orange ballot on both sides
of the aisle. In order to secure independent voters. both
parties put up some unusually
fine candidates for the House.
The Illinois House of Representatives today probably
bas more talent than has any
similar House in our state
since 1837. when Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas both served there.
But will the new members
and the new leaders secure
changes like a code of ethics.
disclosure by legislators of
their financial interests, disclosure by lobbyists of what
they spend. and disclosure
by legislative and other state
candidates of their campai~
contributions? These changes,
which I think are much needed,
mayor may not pass.
It is significant that for
tbe first time in many years
they have at least all outside cbance of passage.
But these new ideas for reform are bringing a lot of notso-quiet grumbling from some
of the members who do not
look with much favor on
change, at least this kind of
change.
And so the battle shapes
up for t~is session between
the new members who favor
some reforms. together with
some of the new leaders who
either feel similarly or want
to maintain their leadership
by not offending too many.
against those among the oldtimers who for one reason
or another like the present
setup.
Part of the answer to whether desirable changes will be
brought about by the new
leaders and the new members
rests with the public. If the
public rises up to demand
that lobbyists disclose what
they spend, you can be almost
sure tbey will be forced to.
If the public rises up and demands tbat legislators disclose their economic interests
and campaign contributions,
you can be sure they will. And
so the list continues.
But unless there is this
combination of public interest
plus the efforts of the new
personnel, changes brought
about in the way of improving
the tone of Illinois government will be small-perhaps
very small indeed.

Students Not Entirely to Blame

Terry

R~'Flii-mei' '-:l::~:ri~~ii"a~:~one8ty

..

~.

We believe this is true at
Southern. Efforts to obtain
copies of tests and to use other
students' work are common
here.
Much of the blame for these
incidents must be laid on the
students. but we may feel
they are not entirely responsible.
The .. emphasis on making
grades rather than gailling

knowledge is a direct cause
of cheating, and it will continue so long as we have a
factory-type educational system. This is where the trouble
lies. not with the students.
The purge at the Air Force
Academy will help for the
time being. but eventually the
problem will have to be sol ved,
not curbed.
. . John Epperheimer
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Johnson Reaffirms U.s. Plan
To Continue Exploring Space
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States expects to explore the moon. not just visit
it or photogr~ph it, President
Johnson said Wednesday.
"We plan to explore and
chan planets as wen:- the

AF Academy Lo.e.
30 More Cadet.
AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo. (AP) - Thirty more
cadets, making a total of 65.
resigned from the U.S. Air
Force Academy Wednesday as
investigation continued in a
cribbing scandal which reportedly has involved more
than 100 cadets.
Announcement of the resignations was made shortly after
an athletic association official
announced that two basketball
staners had been abruptly
dropped from the squad.
Another story on Page II.

President said in a letter to
Congress which accompanied
his review of aeronautics and
space activities in 1964.
"We shall expand our eanh
laboratories into space laboratories and extend our national
strength
into the space·
dimension"Johnson said the American
purpose remains as expressed
in the earliest days of the
space age. unchanged and
unwavering.
"We are determined that
space shall be an avenue
toward peace and we both invite and welcome all men to
join with us in this great op- .
ponunlty:' he said.
The summary of activities
reponed that during 1964"numerically the most successful year" -the United
States placed 69 satellite payloads into eanh orbit. raising
its total since the stan of the
space age seven yeds ago to
about 248.

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

1/2 OFF
ON A SPECIAL GROUP OF

• DRESS SHIRTS
• SPORT SHIRTS
• SWEATERS
FRIDAY -SATURDAY ONLY

J. V. WALKER & SONS
100 W. JACKSON

DISABILITY PLAN - The White House 1lIII\0IIIIeed that President Johnson will ask Congress
for legislation to provide for the Vice President
to take over as acting President in the event of
the President's inability to serve. Earlier in

the day it was disclosed that JohnsOll and Vice
President Humphrey already had an agreement
under which Humphrey would become acting President should Johnson be unable to cany out his
!futies.
(A~ Wirephoto)

Associated Pr... N.ws Roundup

'Our ,Economy Is Excel'ent,'
President Johnson Reports
WASmNGTON (AP) - Here
are textual highlights of President Johnson's economic
message to Congress today:
"I am pleased to repon that
the state of our economy is
excellent; that the rising tide
of our prosperity, drawing new
strength from the 1964 tax
cut. is about to enter its fifth
consecutive year; that, with
sound policy measures. we can
i...ok forward to uninterrupted
and vigorous expansion in the
year ahead'"
"The record of otir four
past years has been one of
simultaneous advance toward
full employment. TI
growth. price stability, and international balance. Since 1960
a new factor has emerged to
invigorate private effons. The
vital margin of difference has
come from government poliCies which have sustained a
steady. but noninflationary.
growth of markets'"
"The promise of the tax
cut for 1964 was fulfilled.
Production. employment and
incomes jumped ahead. Un-

ALPHA
KAPPA
PSI

ProJeuionol in

employment was whittled down
steadily'"
"The task of economic
policy is to create a prosperous America. The unfinished P ask of prosperous
Americans is to build a Great
Society."
.' Purposeful expenditures.
stimulative tax reduction and
economy in government operations are the three weapons
which. if used effectively. can
relieve our sociery of the costs
and consequences of waste'"
" do not believe recessions
are inevitable. We can head
them off. or greatly moderate
their length and force - if

New Premier to Contin~
Iran's Pro-Western Policy
TEtIRAi.., Iran (AP) - The
assassin's bullet th,.t struck
down Premier Hassan Ali
Mansour will bring no major
changes in Iran's internal or
pro-West foreign policy.
This was made clear by tbe
new premier. Amir Abass
Hoveida.
After presenting his Cabinet
Wednesday he said:
•• As can be observed from
the composition of the cabinet,
all of them are men who were
used by Mansour. The new
For the finest in designs

:~l),

Call

,
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Home Economics Lounge
3.2 Overall Required

we are able to act promptly.
The Congress could reinforce confidence that jobs and
markets will be sustained by
insuring that its procedures
will permit rapid action on
temporary income tax cuts if
recession threatens. At such
a rime. it may be approriate to employ idle or
potentially idle resources in
sound programs of public expenditure:'
"I count on tbe sense of
public responsibility of OUI
labor leaders and our industrial leaders to do their full
pan to protect and extend
our price stability'"

government does not intend
any major changes in
ministers."
"There will also be . no
change in Iran's foreign and
internal economic and social
policies:' he said.
Government sources said
the assassination will not
affect Iran's dealings with
Western oil companies.
Similarily Iran's lO-yearold alliance with the West,
particularly its ties with the
United States and With the
Central Treaty Organization,
will not be shaken by the
assaSSination, the sources
said.

Johnson Won', Attend
Chotehill's Foneral
WASmNGTON (AP)~-Pres
Isent Johnson, sniffling and
coughing. bowed to the judgment of his doctors Wednesday and announced he would
be unable to attend the funeral
of Sir Winston Churchill.

SPUDNUTS
For your next Date
Live it up BIG With

SPUDNUTS
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
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State GOP Leaders Introduce
Reapportionment Bill in House

Taylor vs. Khanh:
Who Will Go First?
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(A P) - Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh's restoration of military rule put U.S.-Vietnamese
relations and Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor on the spot
Wednesday.
"Now it's Taylor or Khanh,"
a Vietnamese officer said.
"One or the other has to go."
But a U.S. spokesman said
it won't be Taylor.
The American soldier-diplomat has "absolutely no intention of giving up his post
as ambassador here:' the
spokesman said.
Washington authorities evidently hoped that a facade of
civilian rule can be maintained
in Saigon. The coup was reported to have caused no sense
of crisis among Johnson administration officials.
The military leaders have
indicated they intend to operate as far as possible within
the legal framework of civilian
government and to retain plans
for early selection of a National Assembly.
There was no reiteration of
a State Department warninlt

to Vietnamese military chieftains Dec. 22 that continued
American support was based
on the existence of a Saigon
government "free of interference."
Buddhists who campaigned
against Premier Tran Van
Huong - just as they once
campaigned against Khanhcelebrated jubilantly. They
called off a five-man hunger
strike launched attheir Saigon
headquarters last week and
braked the antigovernment,
anti-American street demonstrations that have broken out
sporadically for a week.
The commander of the Vietnamese armed forces, Khanh
issued a proclamation making
himself the nation's dictator.
He ~s understood to have made
the ()uster of Taylor one of
his objectives.
Personal hostility between
the two men has been evident
since Dec. 20, when young
generals of the former premier's nigh command overthrew the High National
Council that was the legis-

Wright Junior College Staff
Given Vote of Confidence
CHICAGO (AP) - The right
of a teacher to select text
books and other instructional
material for his courses,
questioned in a dispute over a
James Baldwin novel, was endorsed Wednesday by the Chicago Board of Education.
The board ruled that school
Supt. Benjamin C. Willis and
the staff of Wright JUllior
College may choose any books
deemed necessary for a
course.
At issue is the Negro author's "Another Country,"
required reading in some
courses at the City-operated
junior college. A sales executive, Raymond A. Snyder, 57,
began the controversy two
months ago when he objected
to the novel after it was assigned to his daughter in a
literature course at the
schnol.

The book deals, in part,
with homesexual and heterosexual activities.
However, in Springfield, it
was a different story. Rep.
John Lewis, R - Marshall,
called the Baldwin book "the
filthiest book I ever read."
He opposed· the junior college's appropriation and said
he wants the dean of Wright
Junior College to apJJear before the Legislature to read
passages from "Another
Country."
uI'm not for voting taxpayers' money to an institution
that has such a book as this
classified as cultural reading
on its required list," Lewis
said.

LT. GEN. N'JUYEN KHANH
lative foundation for Premier
Huong's civilian government.
Each has told newsmen that
he regards the other as unworthy to hold his respective
job.
The bloodless coup was
staged in Taylor's absence on
an overnight trip to neighboring Laos and Thailand.

$147 Million Profit
NEW YORK (A P) - Bethlehem Steel Corp., the nation's second ranking producer. Wednesday reported
1964 earnings of 5147.944,000
or $3.11 a share, a sevenyear high.

By the Associated Press Countv. The remainder of
Kane' would be placed in the
A
reapportionment bill 33rd District With Kendall
dividing the state into 59 new County. DeKalb County. part
House districts has been in- of McHenry County. Boone
troduced by Illinois House Re- County and pan of Winnebago
publican leaders.
County.
The new plan calls for the
The 33rd District would be
overlapping of some county the largest with a population
lines. Under this proposal, 185.082.
Chicago would have 21 disThe smallest district would
tricts, the Cook County su- be the 51st in central Illinois.
burban area nine districts, composed of Sangamon and
and downstate 29 districts. Menard Counties. It would
Albert Hachmeister, GOP have 155,787 population.
minority leader. said the bill
Peoria County, except for
is based on a 170.000 per the nonheastern tip. would
district population with a make up the 43rd District.
variance not exceeding 10 The northeastern portion of
per cent.
Peoria County would be in
Proposed districts would the 37th District with Maroverlap the county lines of shall. Stark, Bureau, Henry
Peoria. St. Clair, Madison, and Whiteside counties.
Kane. Winnebago, Lake and
In the southwest, the proMcHenry.
Lake County would be posed 55th District would be
divided into two districts ex- composed of small geographitending across the nonhern cal ponions of northwestern
and southern half ofthe county. St. Clair and southweste~n
Both districts would extend Madison counties.
into part of McHenry county
The remainder of Madison
to the west.
County would be the 54th DisThe proposed 36th District trict. The remainder of St.
would include Elgin, St. Clair County would be in the
Charles, Batavia and Aurora 56th District with Clinton and
on the eastern edge of Kane Washington counties.
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Rushees Went to See, Not to 8e:
Some Saw and Were Conquered
By Tim Ayers
Raymond N. FuDer. Evanston. went tbrough fraternity
rush knowing tbat be was not
going to pledge. He attended
only for the experience. and
to see how it was conducted.
Fuller s reaction was tbat
rush. which ended last week.
seemed to operate very
smoothly. however. he also
said. ..( really don't think
three days is enough time to
talk and really get a justified
opinIDn
of
your future
brothers."
FuDer also thOUght a conversation with only a few
members of a fraternity did
not give a true picture of the
whole organization.
This was one impression
of Winter rusb '65. But. there
are as many reactions to rush

DeMolay. Will Meel

as there are people involved
in it.
WUliam Beucler. Columbus.
Ohio. a fraternity house rusb
chairman. had a different
opinion.
It was Beucler·s opinion
that more than three days of
rusb would put too great a
strain on the rushee.
"This years program required the rushees to register
at only one house:· be said.
"Tbis took a great deal of
pressure off of them. The
atmosphere was more relaxed and informal"·
One rusbee. William J'. Carlone. Red Bank. N.J•• said that
rush was important. but it
only contributed to about half
the final decision.
"Before goi. to rush you
have impressions wbicb ~
have formed in advance: he
said. Tilese impressions are
based on what you have heard
=be~~.FuP or about its

through rush. however. he
went to more than just tbis one
house.
He said. " went to several
housen. some impressed me
and some didn't. But I realized
tbat I was only seeing the
good sides of each fraternity.
I've lived as an independent
in a cbapter house and so I
was able to see an that was
wrong with that particular
fraternity.
"Howeverp with the other
groups I had a one sided view.
I didn't know exactly how bad
their bad side was.
'-Because Ilmew both sides'
to the chapter where I live.
my final decision was to Slick
with them and not take a

chance'"

1fE1IIIAII CENTER OFFICERS - N_ly elected officelS for the
N...... Center _ pictaaed here after formal iDstaUation held
Saaday. They _ , left to riFt, Jim Sholer, BoeDie Lakenbarges,
Bob . . .uu, Bill Lawler,Linda Zeller and Jane Beckemeyer.

Jobo N. Latimer. Columilus. Ohio. was a fraternity

member III Ohio StlleUnlversky. He compared the two rush

systems.
•• At Ohio State we bave year
round opeD rush. Both tbe
l1ISbee and tbe person ruabing
get to aeeeach other in vartoue
situations. at parties. on haysons. DeMo lays. and Senior
James P. Bloom. ChlcalO. rides. both fornWly and
DeMolays are invited to lived in a fraternky house u Informally.
anend.
an independent. When be went
"This is a far superior
system for both the fraternity
and
the perspective member.
y ... Friemily
They are given an opportunity
to adjust to each other. And
MAITIN
the rushee is able to aee if
S....ic. Stati....
be wants to spend the ma315 M. IlIi..i.. 421 E. !.I.i.
jorky of his coBese years
in their company.
914W."'I.
"But I realize that SlU has
• completely different situation.
And considering the cir..4PPBCUrE
cumstances I think they do a

The Jacques DeMolay Club
will hold a business meeting
Most rushees reaUze that
at 9 tonight in Room C of they are not seeing tbe whole
tbe University Center. All Ma- picture.
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fine job."

The Inter-fraternity Council baa tried to realistically
8bape the system to ftt tbe
school.
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Russian Tour, Study Plan
Stllt Has Some Openings
Applications are still being
ac:c:epted for the summer Russian language and history program whicb includes a threeweek study tour of the Soviet
Union.
Joseph R. Kupcek. associate
professor of foreign languages. said a tuition scholarship will be granted to selected
undergraduates participating
In the program. Deadline for
applying for the scholarship
will be Feb. 15. be added.
The enrollment for the siX
week study period. June 21 to
July 30. Is restricted to approximately 25-30 appllc:ants.
However.. anyone is eliclble
to apply for the three-week
study period abroad. Credit
will be given only to those
pattlcipating in both the slxweek summer course and tbe
tour abroad.
The travel and study tour
Is set for Aug. 2 through Aug.
23. Total price for the travel
part of the course will be about
$900. This sum includes
transportation from Carbondale to St. Louis and air
travel from St. Louis to New
York where SAS J'et Express
ftight over Atlantic Ocean to
Copenhagen and tbe return.

Jobo R. Wasbburn.SterlinL
an ex-member of the
said:
""What we try todolsde9lae
a system wberetberusbeehas
• cbance to compare an
houses.·..
""But they also must have
time to talk in some detan
at each bouse. Both goals are
very hard to accomplisb in
thre& days time.
The result might he very
confUsing and seemingly beetlc. but it forces tbe houses
and the rushees both to show
their best side and to try and
make a good first impression.
Washburn Said.
" And so. the people compare tbe best sides of each
other and come to a final
(c..ti......... Page 1)
decision. Surprisingly enough.
the &!cisions they make. more near the Pyatt Y. the Univertimes than not. turn out to sity owns 920 acres for wildbe the rJabt
he said. life research studies.
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Don't take a chance on your
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Concert Tielte,.
~milllble Free
Students wishing to attend
Community Concerts must
pick up tickets at tbe University Center information desk
before the concerts. tbe Activities Office bas announced.
Tickets are free with the
presentation of student activity cards. These tickets must
be presented at tbe dC'lr in
order to gain admittance.
Next concert is Feb. 5.

SIU Owns 10.,306 Acres
Spread Over 7 wunties

one:-

25D s....c:..I Electric

This $900 will also include
a tbree-week bus tour from
Helsinki through tbe Soviet
Union and Central Europe.
Approximately $140 bas
been set a. the cost of the
study period at SIU.
The program will emphasize conversation. grammar
and composition. It will be
supplemented
by Russian
rums and slides and visiting
specialists on various aspects
of Russian and Eastern European culture.
Application forms and more
specific information can be
obtained from Kupcek. at the
Foreign LanguageDepanment.

eo.... 1....'!............ "..,;.. -: Dr: It: c:o........ Optometrist

Besides this ,wildlife area,
SIU claims the 398 acre Pine
Hills Field Station near the
western boundary of Illinois,
almost directly west of
Cobden.
Dropping to the southernmost tip of the state, the Universityowns 160 acres of Fort
Massac Park. The spot is located near Metropolis.
MUCb of the land owned by
SIU has come from private
benefactors interested in education. or from alumni
One such grant offered the
University was made in 1934
by the Rev. Raymond Alexander, a Baptist minister.
The grant consisted of three
lots which border Forest
Stre<!t, between Mill and Grand
Avenue.
The grant was made on the
condition the University always use the land as a bird
sanctuary or other conservation purpose.
The University has stuck by
the agreement, and the land
is still for the birds. It's
covered with beautiful scrub
fore'st; .. , ".",

J ...~
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sm OJficial Visits Viet Nam,

,Li:6~rian ~ ~giR":~
Sabbatical Leaf7e

Finds Cost oJ Living Is High

Trip tD EngIBrul

needed plenty of clothes. Malone said. A shin cost about
The Carbondale housewife 216 piasters, or $3. and a
wbo grumbles about the rising pair of shoes cost Sot piasprice of sugar. coffee. and ters or $7. These items were
potatoes. would vinually be
aghast if she carried a bottle
of catsup to the check out
counter in downtown. Saigon
and saw $1.80 clang up on the
cash register.
But that"s the price· Willis
E. Malone. sm administrative
assistant in the vice president's office paid for what
little catsup he bought the first
12 months he spent in strifetorn Viet Nam on a teaching
assignment.
The professor who thinks it
is cheaper to live and teach
overseas has not been to Viet
Nam. said Malone. Living
costs in Saigon just about
equal those in Carbondale.
even though a U.s. dollar is
WILLIS MALONE
wonh 72 piasters. he added.
A piaster. the medium of tailored and produced by hand.
exchange in Saigon. is wonh Malone said.
a little more than a penny in
While Malone was busy in
America. From June. 1961. various p~s of Viet Nam
until August. 1963. when Ma- helping instruct the Vietlone. his wife Dorothy. and two namese about the fundamendaughters resided in Viet tals of teaching. here's how
Nam. a dollar was wonh about his finances were handled:
72 piasters. although he said
The University deposited
many Vietnamese offered him his check in a local bank acand others 100 piasters for a count each payday.
dollar.
"Once a month we went to
In some instances the cost the U.S. Embassy. where we
of liVing exceeded that found were permitted to write
in this area. Malone said. checks for as many piasters
"The first year was really as we wanted. prOVided we had
expensive. but we received sufficient funds to cover the
commissary priVileges the checks in our accounts at
second year. and the cost of home:' Malone said. '"Howgroceries was more consis- ever. we could write checks
tent with U.S. prices'" Malone for only $100 in U.S. currency
Said.
per month'"
"Those who believe AmeriSometimes tbe teachers
cans living abroad get rich
because of the value of U.S.
currency are under a misconception, at least as far as
Viet Nam is concerned:' MaIone said as he paused from
A. J. Pappelis. assistant
his work at the Vice presi- professor of botany. will speak
dent"s office.
at a plant pathology seminar
The easy-pay and lay-away at the University of Nebraska
plans that make shoppir g so Thursday.
convenient in America haven"t
He will discuss findings of
been intrOduced to mercbants studies concerning stalk rot
in Saigon. where. Malone said. reSistance and susceptibility
casb was required for all in corn. an arE:a in which he
purchases.
has conducted researcb for
"Money went fast:· Malone tbe last 10 years.
said. "merchants had tbree
Pappelis and two «her SIU
prices on most items. The faculty members. James N.
lowest price was for the Viet- BeMiller of the Department
namese. The middle price was of Chemistry and Walter E.
for the Frencb. and the high- Schmid of tbe Department of
est for the Americans'"
botany_ currently are engaged
"In a sense, it was easier in a three-year stalk roc reto save money:' Malone said. search project supponed by
"be.:ause we bad to pay cash a $69.900 National Science
for all items:' The Malones Foundation grant.
paid no rent and utUiry bills
while in Saigon, but be said• •
pWida
their food. clothing. tuition for
schooling for their daughters
DAILY
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and souvenirs were costly.
Because of the extremely
Ad.erlieen
warm. humid climat~ we
By Jack Robens

Pappelis to Speak
At Nebraska U.

You Buy 5tcondToNont
Wbtrt You Buy

pondered what would happen if
the caslt in their U.S. bank
accounts ran low and the university checks were late. It
might tak as long as six
months to straighten out financial affairs if anyone wrote
a check Without sufficient
funds. he said.
Because of a lack of entenainment. the teachers had
dinner guests quite often. Malone said. and. because of the
high price of food. this proved
to be high-cost relaxation.
"It was illegal to give a
dollar to the Vietnamese in
tbe street who offered 100
p,iasters:'
Malone
said.
•Americans were subject to
deponation if they complied
with these requests:'
Malone said the university
personnel were fiown to mo"'"
teaching sites in Viet Nan••
About 15 SIU instructors are
presendy there. he said.
Gasoline. which is priced
high in tbe U.S.. was just
the opposite in Viet Nam. Malone said. but he pointed out
that because of military restrictions. the teachers
couldn't drive outside the Saigon city limits.

c. ADDISON HICKMAN

Edumtion Gmup
Appoints IHckman
c. Addison Hickman. Vandeveer professor of economics.
has been named to a ·threeyear term on the Commission
on Academic Affairs of the
American Council on Education.
One of five commiSSions of
.he ACE. the academic affairs
group is concerned with problems of higher education and
assists institutions in improving the intellectual. social and
personal aspects of campus
life.
The economist completed a
one-year term as acting dean
of the Graduate School last
September.

Gisela Heilpern. assistant
professor in the catalogue depanment of Morris Library.
will stan a six-month sabbatical leave Feb. I during which
she will combine travel and
research in England.
She plans to fiy to Portugal. Spain and Israel before
settling down in London to
work on a bibliography of an
old English family. dOing research in the British Museum
and perhaps interviewing the
descendants.
A native of Vienna. Miss
Heilpern formerly lived in
Australia and worked at the
University of Illinois for seven
years before joining the SIU
staff in 1958.
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GO TO THE BIG
ONE AND SMILE

HEINZ
TOMATO - - CHICKEN NOODLE.
CREAM OF MUSHROOM.
VEGET AILE IEeF,
VEGETAILE,
VEGETARIAN VEGETAILE

S.()UPS

3
3
4
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CANS

CANS

29C
49C
49C

GAllONS ILEACH

I

Clorox
IGA TABLE-RITE

Round
Sfeale
HUNTER OR IGA TABLE-RITE

SLICED BACON -

LB.PK~

59c

IGA - 16 OZ PKG

PANCAKE MIX
IGA FROZEN - 12 OZ CAN

ORANGE JUICE
TEMPLE ORANGES

Sorens ®

2
2

FOR
DOl.

89C
99C

Foodliner

OPEN 9:00 • 9:00 MO.1i • SAT
1620 W. MAItUTliEET .

CARBONDALE,
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Technology 2 Tops Standings
In Faculty-StaH Team Bowling

28, lfV5

,.

League leading Tecbnology
2 maintained its three game
lead over Chemistry in the
Faculty-Staff bowling league
this week with a 3-1 win
over eleventh place University Center.
Elvis Bryant led the winners with a 516 series. The
runner-ups kept pace. tbougb.
witb a 3-1 decision over Agriculture behind Jim Forbes
527 series and Jim Hansher's

and Testing toot a spUt decision from Housing With Earl
Glosser's 539 pacing the winners. The Alley Catswonover
Data Processing 3-1 behind
BUI Horrell's 222 game. The
Spares toot a 3-point decision
over Industrial
Education.
Team Standings
W L
20
Tecbnology 2
.fO
Chemistry
37 23
508.
25
Spares
35
In other action. CounseUng Rehabnitation
29
31
V.T.L
29 31
32
Housing
28
Try
33
Agriculture
27
Th.
Industrial Education 26 U
U
Data PI't'Ce8sing
26
AUey Cats
26 U
35
University Center
25
Counseling. Testing 2S 35
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. ,~''''tl
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lIlT

- Steaks
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Team High Three Games
Chemistry
Technology 2
Spares

2846
2821
'4767

Team High Single Games
Technology 2
Alley Cats
Housing

1018
1010
987

if Year ifjr.r Iialo

Mike ,Miles Follows in Wake
Or'Brother on Swimming Team

By Roy Franke
When Klmo Miles returned
Inrlividual High Three Games to SIU this fall be brought
INCOMPARABLE
Ralph Casey a gift tbat would
gladden the heanofanysWim_tclt. jewehy.
Horace Cornell
559 ming coach-bis brother.
't:~"1
shaver
Earl Glosser
539 Mike.
IeCOfttfitioainc
Jim Forbes
527
In his first year at SlU.
2 - 5 DCIJ SERVICE
Kimo proved to be one of
casey's
most
promising
qE.W~'t Individual High Single Games swimmers. And it appears
J
d i
that Mike may follow in his
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
BUI Horren
222 wake.
SH.,PPING CENTER
Mart Thelen
215
Younger brother Mike who
:~:I:n:ino:':·.===LJ~O~hn:,,~M:.,~e:r~s:,,_ _ _ _~2~1!3...:c~e~le~b~r~a~te=d!..!h~i!S_1~9~t=h~b~i~n~h:da::y
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Giw Yourself That DUtindive Look ----

• RAZOR CUTS AND SHAPING
• CONTINENTAL nYU HAIR CUnlNG

Wednesday, is predominately
a sprinter, but in last week's
opening freshman meet with
Cincinnati he swam the ZOO
and SOO-yard free styles.
In :highschool, though. Mike
stuck to the shoner free
styles. There be broke KiRW'S
lOO-yard record of SO.8 with
a 50.3 clocking. His best in
the SO was 22.8.
As a freshman last year.
20-year-old Kimo began his
swimming career at SOuthern
witb the jnevltable job of
swimming behind the Salukis·
2OU-yard bUtterfly recordholder Dave Winfield.
Bur before the season was
over. he was pushing the veteran in every race and was
winning his share. When the
summer rolled around. the big
Hawaiian decided to give
swimming an all-out effon.
He found a job in Hindsdale working as a lifeguard.
but more imponantly found a
spot for himself on the Hindsda]e AAU swim team.
Thus he got a cbance to
sWim competively all summer
wbile at the same time getting
himself in wbat he now calls.
"the best shape of my
career."
He warted bard. He swam
2 1/2 hours each morning and
anotlier bour eacb evening,
seven days a week. In the two
months he was in Hindsdale.
he only missed two practices.
The wort became apparent
in OctobeJ:-> In one of SIU's
annual
pre-season intrasquad meets, Kimo became
of age, swim Wise. He smashed
both school butterf]y records
with a clocking of 53.9 in the
IOO-yard fly and a 1:59.1 in
the ZOO. compared to the old
marks of 54.5 and 2:01.8.
Since the two record sm:lsb. . . . wio.
PAll.Y.OYPTIAJt
-.01_

• HAIR CONDITIONING AND
CORIECTIVE HAIR STRAIGHTENING

YILLOWS.

AR~

ing
performances,
Kimo
basn't let up. He's consistent]y been around the two
minute mart In the 200. the
event he's now specializing
in.
Against weak Nebraska earlier this month. the 6-2 1/2
stockily built P .E. major almost made the record keepers go back to work. He
splashed off a 1:59.7 in his
speciality despite having been
sidelined the week prior to the
meet witb a cold.
The effon brought praise
from various sources. ~alUki
Coach Ralph Casey called it
"amazing. considering the
circumstances" and "very
encouraging:' while Nebraska
cocaptain Tom Chambers said
he "couldn't believe it." "I
expected him to be tough but
not
tbat
tough:' said
Chambers.
His father, Thomas,became
swimming coacb at Barbers
POint, a U.S. Naval Air Station in Hawaii. when Kimo was
five. There the youngster was
introduced to the water at
an early age.
It was through his father'S
enthusiasm and coaching that
Kimo used to go to his fatber's workouts. There, as a
prep schooler. he met a
fOl'mer SIU student.
Does Kimo have a goal in
mind this season? He most
cenainly does. "I'd like to
go I :55 in the 200," he said.
Although be didn't say it, that
sbould be just about what it
will take to place in the NCAA
finals later tbis winter.
Last year that time was good
for third in the nationals won
by Fred Schmidt of Indiana
with a time of 1:53.5. So,
come Marcb. Thom McAneney. the gangling Saluki
distance ace, may have some
belp in trying to improve on
last year's Salukl twelftb place
finisb in the big meet.

I
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Se. Henry A. Benton -- mens hair stylist

Varsity Barber Shop
412 So.III.
Tel.,Lon.

457-6564

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457·8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CAR80NDALE. ILL.

A.....,.. .. Rete,.. Set6aeb
Freshmen Back in Action
Against St.Louis Saturday
Southern's fresbman basketball team swings back into
play Saturday against the frosh
of St. Louis University after
two setbacks last week.
Tbe Salukis lo..t to unbeaten
Evansville. 70-63. and Southeastern Illinois. 86-83. last
week. Tbe losses were the
fifth and sixth of tbe season
for tbe frosh. who have won
only two games.
The only victories of the
season for coaches Tom McLaughlin's and Fred Golub's
crew bave come at the expense
of Washington University and
Kentucky Wesleyan. The victory over Washington snapped
the Bears' six-game winning
streak. In the Wesleyan game.
the Salukis tallied their
highest point total of the season in topping the Panthers
92-73.
Tbe
Wesleyan
contest
proved to be a prelude to
another scortr.g spree in the
second game of the night as
the varsity scored 100 points
to give the combined total of
192 points for Southern's two
teams that night.
Although they are unusually
soon. the frosh have outrebounded their opponents
425-374 so far. In the other
depanments the frosh baven"t

fared so well tbough. They
are behind in field goal shooting with a .368 percentage and
in free throws with a .605
average. All in all tbe fresbmen are averaging 68.6 points
a game to tbe opponents' 73.1.
Pivotman Jay Westcott is
the leading scorer and rebounder after the first eigbt
games. Tbe 6-3 Belleville
native has picked up 152 points
for an average of 19 a game.
and bas averaged almost 11
rebounds.
Guard Bobby Jackson is
second in tbe scoring with a
13 point average per game.
And even though he is only
5-11. the playmaker is tbird
in rebounds with 52. Jackson
is followed by Larry Underwood in the scoring with a
12.1 average. Tbe 6-1 forward from Murphysboro bas
also pulled 55 rebounds off
the backboards to place second in tbat depanment.
Following tltis trio in the
scoring are Bill Blanchard.
Bill Dial and Ivan Cravens.
Blanchard and Dial. a pair
of forwards. are averaging
6.2 and 5.7 points a game
respectively. Cravens. a 5-8
guard. is averaging only five
points a game. butbeishitting
.500 froJn the field and .667
from the foul line.

2 Air Force Academy Players
Dropped Off Basketball Roster
AIR FORCE ACADEMY.
Colo. (AP) - Two members
of the U.S. Air Force Academy varsity basketball squad
were dropped from tile roster
Wednesday.
Bob Peck. sports publicity
director. said he did not know
whether they were implicated
in the current cheating
scandal.
The players were Scott Etnyre. junior guard from Wilmette, Ill •• and Jerry Yankee.
also a guard. from San
Antonio, Tex.
The two players' names
were omitted from a roster
released prior to the game
against Brigham young University Friday and University
of Wyoming Saturday. both at
the academy.
Basketball Coach BobSpear
said earlier "If any of my
boys are involved in tbis
scandal, I don't know about it•• ,
Col. Richard Haney. chief
of tbe office of information.
wben asked about the basketball players, said:
"We do not affirm, refute
or even talk about repons
involving cadets in the
academy."
Etnyre is one of the stars
of the team. He scored 26
points against Florida State
in the Gator Bowl game a
year ago. He is a 6-foot-1
incb. 170 - pound speedster
whose lIl-point total for a
7.4 average was the best of
the returning lettermen thisseason.
Yankee. a 6-foot 160-

Evansville Game Boosts SIU
To 3rd in, Small College Poll
A loss bas proved to be a
Evansville's bold on first
gain for Southem·s basket- place remained intact. as tbe
ball team tbis week.
Purple Aces upped tbelr seaThe Salukis moved up from son record to 15-0. Central
foum 10 third in lhe United State of Obio, unbeaten in 13
Press International poll of games. is ranked second.
small college teams tbis week
after tbeir impressive show, DAILY aGYPTlAIl
ing against Evansville..
_ _ ,....
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of' previously tbird - ranked'~
pounder. also was a returning Pan American.
letterman. He scored 84 points
Only two unbeaten teams
last year.
are ranked ahead of Southern.

Giants Get Koy, Oul8liek Oilers
HOUSTON CAP) - Texas
halfback Ernie Koy Jr•• star
of the recent Orange Bow}
game. bas been signed by tbe
New York Giants of the Nationa] Football League right
under the noses of the rival
American Football League
Houston Oilers.
No one .is more pleased
about the transaction than
Frank (Pop) Ivy. formerOiJer
bead coach and now Southwest
scout for the Giants.

"Pop handled it."saidWe]lington T. Mara, Giant vice
president. "I came down to
be blamed if we lost Ernie."
Koy said tile terms of the
offers by the two teams were
similar.
"If Ile got a one-y~ar contract from them, then I don't
think the offers were similar:" said an Oiler spolcesman. implying the Houston
proposal was for several
years.
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to plan ah.ad for
summer.
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SIU Emergency Wagon Hits
Student's <AIr; No One Hurt
The SlU Security Office's
emergency wagon and a student's car were damaged in a
collision aIIout noon Wednesday at Harwood Avenue and
U.S. 51.
No one was injured.
Ralph Garrett, 22. a senior
from Peoria, said he was
turning nottbontoU.5. 51 from
Harwood Avenue when the
southbound police car struck
his 1961 Falcon on the left
rear side.
Garrett said he neither saw
the red light nor heard the
police car's siren. He addoo
that another car on U.S. 51
blocked his vision and he was
watching a student who was

crossing the street in the path
of bis car.
The emergency car was enroute to the Arena in response
10 a call that a student had
sustained a neclC injury. Sgt.
Luther Deniston. driver
of
the pollce car. said. TbeCarbondale police sent an emergency squad to handle the call
after the accident. he added.
State' Policeman S.L. Endicott said he would take statements from several witnesses
before deciding what action to
take in tbe case.
The left front fender of the
emergency wagon '!Jas badly
damaged and the left side
of Garrett's car was smashed

Fiaal. in Loado..

SIU'. Sehmiu Wi... Place

STATE TROOPER S.L. ENDICOTT FILLS OUT ACCIDENT REPORT FOLLOWING ACCIDENT
WEDNESDAY. (PHOTO BY RON GESKEY)

PICK'S

On U.S. Trampoline Team
By Joe Cook
SIU's Frank Schmitz came
from beh!pd Wednesday night
to win second place in the
World Trampoline Trials ~re
and a trip to tbe finals in
London Saturday.
Gar)· Erwin of the University of Michigan placed
first in the elimination and will
make the trip to London too.
Judy Wills and Nancy Smith.
members of the Southern illinois Womens Gymnastics
Teams. also turned in winning
performances and will go to
London for the finals.
Miss Wills finishedflrstbut
her teammate. Miss Smith,
bad a scare from Vicki Lynn
Bolinger, a 13-year-old girl
from Springfield. Ill. Miss
Boltnger defeated Miss Smith
the first time but was later
defeated by Miss Smith in the
d(\uble elimination tournament
Miss Wills went undefeated
in the meet.
The semi-finals of the men's
division proved to be the most

City Council OKs
Installing 2-Way
Radios on Trucks
Installation of two-way radio equipment in Street and
Water Department trucks was
approved by the Carbondale
City Council Tuesday night.
General Electric !'ubmitted
the low bid of $6,755. After
testing single and double-frequency radios. Commissioner
William Eaton recommended
the purchase of the single frequency sets costing $6,61 '.SO.
uThe purchase of this radio
eqUipment will cenainly be a
good investment:' Commissioner Joseph R. Ragsdale
said. "If this city ever had
an emergency, these radios
would be extremely helpful."
The council also approved a
propos'l to send two Water
Ocpanment representatives
to a seminar on the corrosion of water supply systems
to be held at the University
of lIIinoi" in Urbana Feb.
10th and 11th.

exciting of the evening in the
SIU Arena. It pitted Danny
Millman, the current world's
trampoline cbampion. against
Scbmitz.
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Sirloin Steak
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Hams
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FRANK SCHMITZ

Earlier in the meet the two
had competed and Millman
defeated Scbmitz. However.
Schmitz was not eliminated
because each entrant is permined two defeats.
When the two ..:ompeted again
in the semi-rinals, the crowd
practically was on its feet
with excitement. S c h m It z
managed to edge Millman, eliminating him. and then went
on to compete against Erwin
for the top spot.
This was the third time this
year that Schmitz had defeated
Millman. Schmitz defeated
Millman twice at the Western
Open in Tuscon. Ariz.
Dick Holzaepfel of the State
University of Iowa 'tV as
selected by the United States
Gymnastic Federation executive committee to be the
team's official coach in
London.
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Spare Ribs
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Swans Down Cake Mix
Charmin Tissue
Highland Pink Salmon
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a.ROLLS
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Quart Orange Juice
Pillsbury Flour

LB.43C

S# BAG

8ge
6ge
6ge
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S3e

I#LOAF
10#

79C

J5C

8ge

Large California Navel Oranges

59c

Tomatoes

J9C cm.

4 in eTN.

Sam SUas or Cards

Sam ,,; !~S. d~-;cl .. ,'!: linebacker forth€· <)t.l.oui!< C ,ru!<,
will speak at the I'h)/,;ical
Eduealion Major!' Club for
men at 8 p.m. Today.
The meeting is ro be bdc
in Room 123 of the ,\rena.
Silas is.3 gradu~t .. - e,f -II;
and iii former Saluki f"otiJall
player.

Come in to our
shop and find out
whor the best
barbers con do 1m
you.

ius'

Capitol Barber Shop
603 S. Illinois

Pineapples

3 FOR 89C

lorge - Snow.white

Cauliflower

19C

EA.

doz.

